RTI Application Form
FORM 'A'
See Rule 5(1)

The Public Information Officer
Executive Director (CP & IT) & Appellate Centre
Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd.
'Saudamini' Plot no – 2, Sector-29
Gurgaon-122007, Haryana.

1. Full Name of The Applicant : Manita
2. Husband's Name : Pawan Kumar
3. Correspondence Address : R/o H. No. 424, Near MCD Boys School
                          VPO Kanjhawala, Delhi-110081.

4. Particulars of the Information Solicited
   a) Subject Matter of Information (*) :
   b) The period to which information relates (**) :
   c) Specific Details of Information required (***) :

   i. What is the current total current salary of Pawan Kumar s/o Ved Prakash, who is
      currently employed under your department as Junior Assistant, Gr IV and posted
      in the office of Hon'ble MOS(1C) for P.C & NRB and since when he is employee
      of your prestigious company? Kindly provide the details of the same.

   ii. Please provide the salary slips for the months of April and May, 2017 of Sh.
       Pawan Kumar s/o Ved Prakash, who is currently employed under your department
       as Junior Assistant, Gr IV and posted in the office of Hon'ble MOS(1C) for P.C
       & NRB.

   iii. Whether your department is giving salary to the employees with respect to 7th
        Pay Commission? If yes, then please provide the increased percentage in the salary
        of the employees.

   d) Whether information is required by Post
      or in person (the actual postal fees shall be
      included in additional fee in providing the information) : By Post

   e) In case by Post (ordinary/registered
      or speed post) : Speed Post

6. Is this information not made available by
   public authority under voluntary disclosure? : Yes

7. Do you agree to pay the required fee? : Yes

8. Have you deposited application fee?
   (If Yes, Details of such deposit): Yes
9. Whether belongs to below Poverty Line category? : No
(If yes, you furnished the proof of the same with application?)

Signature of Applicant

Manita
W/o Sh. Pawan Kumar
R/o H. No. 424, Near MCD Boys School
VPO Kanghawala, Delhi-110081.